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From the N. O. Picayune, April, 8. .,

'HIE LATEST FROM MEXICO. f
The schr. Creole, Capt. Allen, arrived last ^

niuhUtoin Vera Cruz, having sailed on the 30th
ult., three days later than our previous advices. s

A mail from the city of Mexico reached Vera
Cruz the morning of the '29th, bringing dates to

2'ith from that city, and to the 2Gth from Puebla. |
The Monitor Republicano of the 25th, announcosthe death of Gen. Valencia. He ex- j

pired that morning from an a'tack of apoplexy. |
This is the officer, our readers will recollect,
who was in command of the Mexican troops at j
Contreras, and upon whom Santa Anna throws
the responsibility of all his reverses in defence
ofthe city of Mexico.
The Mexican Congress had not yet assembled..The Monitor i f the 25th.which we

find translated in the Free American.has the
following remarks on the subject:

As yet Congress docs not assemble. The
Representatives of tho Mex can Republic, so

iudiflcrent to the public interst cannot appreciate
the honor which the nation has done them to

elect them to the high position they bold. Privateinterest ought not to detain them from their
sacrel duties; men who know the importance of
the questions which Congress is called upon to

decide questions of life or death for the country.
An egotism out of measure re, or a very reprehensiblecowardice, can be the only motives
which detain these men, who abandon their
country in the hour of danger, and when its
destinies are confided to them.

Tiie, court of inquiry was still in session,
havmg before it the case of Gen. Pillow, but
we Lavu none of our coirepondence by this
arrival.

W'e copy from the Frpe Am srican of the 30th
its abstract of the news from the interior:
SAx Louis and Guadalajara..The Noliciosoof the 26th inst., published in Pttebla, says:

* The letters which we have received from these
places and from Queretaro agree in staling that
the spirit of revolution was fomenting, and was

t iking n serious aspect. This revolution is said
, ~ L-J %,l D.»r«wLe owla/1 litr Stinln \ mm
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and monarchies. One of our friends in Sari Luisw cites as follows:
"We continue to be in tranquility; but it is

p said that Don .Mariano Parades is now concealediiHhis city, and that at every moment a pronunrtibtltrntois expected to take place, in the
style'ofthe one Santa Anna directed and establishedhere on the 12lh of Januay last. The
Government of this State despatched a commissioner,Don Francisco Estrada of the Epoca, to

Querataro, to negotiate a permission for Para,
des to res'de in this city; but nothing could be
worse than this permission, for reasons which I
wiil enumerate bv the next courier.
From Guadalajara we learn, in reference to

the monarchists, that they are very bol!. The
high clergy protects them, and it is supnosed
that Fathhr Barajas is the soul of this plot.
Bishop Aran la is igno-ant of these intrigues,
but ,vre will send bim a number of our paper,
praying him to inquire info the matter, and il
the culpabili y of Father Barrajara is proved, to

biry bim in a prison, even were il a canonical
dungeon, for the mission of clergymen is to

preach the goqiel, to do charitable acts instead
of being tho leaders ofconspirations and rcvolu.
tions.

'ilft Monitor ofthe 23.1 says that the diligence
which arrived at Mexico 011 the 231 had been
robbed at a place called Cuantlancijo, about two

leagues from Puebla. The diligence encoun.lered after thi« a party of Texans, who advised
S^osq. in the diligence to be on tlm look out, as

" they had had a fight with the robbers at Agua
del Venerable, in which they had lost one of
theij companions; but at a short distance from
S.tn Martin Tcsmclucan, on the Mexico side,

sftinrt rohhers. who on other occasions had
robbed it anJ attacked it again.
On reaching Agtia del Venerable, the pasa'ngers who came in the diligence, report that

the? saw the dead Texian lying in the middle
of the road.
The authorities ofTanaupoIta called on Gen.

Butler for protection against the Indiana.
Some troops have left the city of Mexico, for

the object of clearing the road of the robbers
who infest it from Puebla to Mexico.
Gen. Rea addressed a communication to the

editors of the La Reforma, in which he says
that he has been calumniated in the report put
in circulation, that he had pronounced against
tbo Government.

It is rumored that Col. Hays and his regiment
are on their way to Vera Cruz.
La Reforma, a paper published in Puebla,

sayiron the 25ih inst. Gen. Scott will arrive in
this city, probably tomorrow, on his way to the
United States. It is also said that all the volun*
teers in the American army will soon leave
the republic; all we know is, that yesterday 17,.
000 rations were caused to be deposited here.
It is also said that Mr. Trist will arrive with
G m. Scott. Although we do not believe this
story we announce it. We would like to know
what influences the absence of the commission,
er will have on the ratification or rejection of
me ireaiy.
We liave before us the Monitor of Mexico of

the 25th, in which not a word is said of the pro-
jected departure of (»en. Scott.

The court of inquiry was still hearing the
-testimony in the ease of Gen. Pillow.

Major Burns, who claims the authorship of
the "Leonidas" letter, was under examination.

The papers ofthe interior are full ofaccounts
^fthe assassinations and robberies committed, ("j

It is intimated that the design ofsending Col«
Hays's command towards the coast is to clear
the !i ne from Mexico to Vera Cruz of tho rob.
hers which infest it. The valey of Mexico has

>' been completely purified of armed guerrillas by

B hays's Tex tans. (

g The steamer Ohio was to leave Vera Cruz
on the 31st ult. fbrthis port via Tampico. Sh"
miy bu m >mentarial!y expected, and will no

doubt bring over a larger mail. 1

Correspondence of the Evening | i

Washington, April 11, 1849.
Gen. Scott.the beauties of the Free Srgro '

system.'he South vindicated, etc.
Wfiliin the past week we have heard ma- *

ny hard things said against the Administration, I

for its treatment towards Gen. Scott. The '

murmurs of disapprobation are not confined to

persons of either party exclusively, but to both, '
'I * «/.» ft'iuun ff\ inrtniro info rl.'t.'iila lint I

J lit'} IJW IIWI r..i-v %.* IM>|

notice only I lie prominent facts of the greatest j '

genera! of llie age, bearing down and sweeping 1

all before him, from Vera Cruz to the Capital,
and then appearing before the Court of Inquiry,
Jike a criminnl at tho bar! It i« somewhat singular,though tho Administration by many is r

made to appear at fault, that but one member t

of Congress has openly, and in his place (

(Mr. Clingham.) spoken in his defence! If the ?

Whig Natio nl Convention were over, we 'I
t might discover a dozen Scott champions, at f

least. But there may tie policy in silence, in C

this particular. Political capital might accrue

to him; and as the Whigs in Kentucky, electedMajor Caines while he was a piisouer, so ti

might a spirit be encouraged to present the.. I

»* »

ame ofScolt to the people for their suffrages, ati

Is to Gen. Taylor, his chances for the Presi- ur

lency are not insignificant, and therefore it is te
10 marvel that ho docs not lack for Congres- to
ional advocates. to

We had an exciting day in the House of Re- to

tresentatives. Mr. Palfrey, of Massachusetts, th
novod to reconsider the vote by which was is
uissed yesterday, the resolution congratulating ci

France on having consolidated republicanism
lie was very earnest in his laudation of resectable"colored" citizens, of that Stale, and B
n a pathetic view, alluded to a "charming boy," si
ivlio was said to be a good scholar. "If my hi
:on, who was his companion," said he, "had ui

not treated him with every demonstration of ei

respect and good will, I would not feel tor him ai

he esteem and confidence which I now do."
But the boy died.

Mr. Johnson, of Tennessee, asked leave to e:

propound a question: "Would you have been a

willing thai this "charming boy" should have o

married your daughter?" si
Mr. Palfrey was somewhat staggered for a ci

* . r

reply. Ho remarked that the practice of a g
community did not come up to its theory, and H
that he would introduce no person into his fa- tr

milv who would he disagreeable to them or to b
his friends. a

This occasioned laughter, long and loud, a

and when it subsided, d

Mr. Bayly, of Va. addressed the House, in b
reply to Mr. Ashmun, of Massachusetts, who h
said yesterd iy that that State would not inter- d
fere with slavery in the states, as she was willingto abide by the compromises of the consti- c

tutiou. Mr. Bayly referred to the enactment a

of the law by Massachusetts, which prohibited r

persons from interfering in the arrest of a fugitiveslave, under a heavy penalty, as an argumentthat Massachusetts was not sincere in the p
avowal of the n m-intervention sentiment; and h
he pointed to the constitution of the United p
States, the act of 1792, and the decision of the \
Supreme Court, in justification of the reclanrja- e

tion of fugitives. He told several anecdotes. d
A free negro had settled on land belonging to c

him in Ohio, and on bearing that abolitionists il
in that State were ahout to purchase it, came to 1
him and begged him to make a provision in the <1
deed tor his protection, "for," said hs, 4,if you a

do not these pretty fellows will undertake to op- tl
press me and take my crops." This black man
was emancipated in North Carolina. He
ceased to be a slave there, and was a slave to v

the "community at large in a free Slate. Mr. p

Bayly remarked that was told free negroes tl
would not go into (Jidding's district* They t

preferred selling where former residents of Vir- d
ginia and Kentucky, lived. If Mr* (Jiddingsor p
Mr. Ashmun, or any other abolitionist, should ?
go into the neighborhoods of the free blacks, tl
they would be as anxious to get rid of them as i
the people of the South would. p
Then there arose a question of veracity be- u

« » » « n i mi r
tween nir. Asnmun ana .»ir. nayiy. j ne i<»rmcraccused the latter of making a personal assault,which Mr. Bayly denied. There was a r

good deal of excitement, which however, terrni- j(
nated without a prospect of a resort to the duello. t
The motion to reconsider the vote by which i

the resolution congratulating France was pass- J
ed, was laid on tee. table.

It is realy siekning. The abalitionists are

continually throwing their disgusting and in. n

cetidiarv sentiments into the debates of (Jon. n

gress. They are men of"one idea." They 8
never fail to receive the castigalion which their u

co d ict so well deserves. ti
lit the Senate, Mr. Dayton, a Whig, from v

New Jersey, replied to the remarks of Mr. Webster,who so strenuously opposed on a firmer
occasion the acquisition of territory and the ad- |(
dition of new States CAPITOL. a

... i
From the N. Y. Journal of Commerce, 8th inet. n

NINE DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE. gThe steamer Washington, Capt. Johnston,
arrived yesterday afternoon frotn Bremer., and
Southampton, Eng., having sailed front the lat- .

ter place at I) 12 P. M. on the 21st ult. We j|
have Havre dates to t''e2!)th inclusive, and
Paris to the evening of the 19ih. London dates j;
are to the 21st. a
The Queen of England gave birth to anoth- a

cr daughter on the 18th of March. n
The Prince and Princess de Joinviile and the

Duke d'Auinale arrived at Lisbon in a French
steamer from Algiers. They remained two j
d tys and then proceeded to England. c

Suspension ofbusiness lias been very general y
in France. Such is the entire prostration of n
business, so uncertain is the value of all proper- a

ty, that men prefer to save a little of what they p
have. How many houses have failed, or done
anything more than refuso new engagements
it is impossible as yet to say.
There have been serious disturbances in Aus- t|

tria, and important concessions have been made f,
to (he people. a
The bank of England has declared a halfyearlydividen 1 of 4 1-2 percent.
The Hank of France has suspended specie t(

payments .Government, after the suspension, tj
issued paper as a legal tender. ft
The National Guard has rallied to the sup- v

port of the Republic, having increased to an effective(brec of 100, 299 men. On the 1st of i(
February it numbered only 50,751. p

IRELAND. tj
Dublin, March 19.

The peaee of the cityis to bo a second lime
jeopardized by the holding at the North-Wall c]
to-morrow of a monster meeting in favor of the |,
French revolution and the repeal of the legis- |j
lative union. This meeting has been got up |
under the auspices of the Irish war party, and j;]
is directly sanctioned by Mr. Smith O'Brien, m
ihe Mitchells, Meaghers, and the other danger- t(.
ous enthusiasts who dissent from the insidnous w
and sneaking policy of the Conciliation flail (],

I. 1 1 J .1. j . I. { . I

oraggaris, ana openiy ana in ine ieem or me e,
liovernmcnt reporter avow their determination tj
lo push matters to the last extremity in the e- r(
r ent of the Queen refusing to 6cver the link th
which hinds the two countries together. c,

Although there will he no lack of stimulants j,,
n the passions of the people in the form of plain p
speaking, there is no apprehension of any dis- (],
urhanees. Besides, if violence were contctn j
dated, the same means for its repression are at
land.

^I m

[ V verbal report is said to have been bronght
»y the Washington, that tliere wa«|an alarming S?1
iot at Doldin on the 20th, with the Io6sofma- ti,
ly lives; but we presume it is without lounda C
ion. at

FRANCE. 4t
London, .March 13, (eve.)

The. hu iness letters from Paris this afternoon p<
ire of a disastrous character, the suspension of re

ho imoortant hanking firm of Lafitte, Blount & Ik
Jo., being announced, together with those of m

H. Charles Pngnoy and M. Philip Fourchon..
I'he expectations regarding the attempt to ef
I'd the reaiimption of tlio hank of Gondii) &
Jo , appear also to he far from sanguine. V

Pakis, March 12. th
The Moniteur contains a long report marie on

>y M. Gamier Pages, the Minister, of lir
jnance, to the Government relative to the fin*

.fc.i n hi m in

icia! position of the Republic. By this rloc. s

nent the deficit for the year 1848 is estimadat 48,000,0001", inde|)endent of supplemen s

ry and extraordinary credits, which raise the ti

tal deficit created by the late Government to a

052,525,0001. This report recommends that lj
e Sinking Fund should be maintained, as it
an Piiffairement made by the state for the se- a

irityoflhe public creditor.
Paris, March 13. 1

Increasing gloom was observable oh the I
ourse to-day, founded on unfavorable imprcs- 1
ins respecting financial affairs, and ort appre.
visions of the immediate occurrence of mis- s

iderstancings between the. ardent and the mod- t

rate Republicans.only political classes that i
re now professed in France. r

Paris, March 16' s

The city has been in a state of the greatest t

scilement all day; the decree of the Provision- i

Government dissolving the compagnies (Vclitc <

f the national Guard awoke a storm of opposi- I

lion in that body. Yesterday a lithographed
ircular, calling on tlie men of the various le- ]
ions to assemble, and proceed en masse to the
Intel de Yille, was issued. They were to

larch in uniform arcc le sabre, but before the
ills were posted, these words were erased with
pen, at least in the summons of the 7th Legion,
nd they proceeded to their destination unarmd.The crowd gathered in immense Dinnersin front of the Hotel de Ville at an early
our, but it was not till nearly 2 o'clock the

epntations arrived.
The temper of the crowd cannot as yet he

ailed angry, but the slightest collision, such as

n accident might bring about, would have seioUTconsequences.
Paris, .March 18.

Early to-day. the. emi-s:*aries of the club?
roceedcd to all the suburbs, to invite the laorersto rendezvous on different points, and to

roceed from thence in bodies to the Hotel de
lie. Their instructions were strictly obeyd,and aboutll o'clock the laborers poured

own in masses into the city, torcing all their
omrades who were working. Income and join
hem. Those who assembled in the Champ
Jlosees exceeded 30.000. A numerous column
eftled on the Boulevards, shou'dering shovel*
n I pickaxes, and driving wheel barrows before
hem.

Paris, March 19.
The great procession of workmen which

rent on Friday to the Hotel de Ville, was inended,in the firs' place, as a manifestation of
lie confidence felt by the working classes in
lie Provisional Government, secondly, as a

einoeratic counterpoise to the nri«!oratie pie.
elisions shown by the companies d'c'ifc. of the
National Guards on the preceding day, and in
lie last place as a demonstration of t he organ
sed strength at the disposal of the. Republican
tarty, in the event ofany attempt at reaction
n the part of Monarchists.

Paris, Sunday Night March 19.
The city is tranquil. There has been no

cncwal ot'tlic demonstrations. The Prnvis.
onal Government has postponed the election
d officers of the National Guard till the 5th of,
ipri.1. It is decided that the elections for the
National Assembly shall not be adjourned.

Marseilles, March 14.
With the exception of the extravagant deiiarnlsofa portion of the working population,

lot the least disturbance has occu red in the
ouih of France since the proclaation
if the Republic. Money is very scarce, owing
a the timid burying.'.his is a fact.their si),
er and gold. BKLG11TM.
King Leopold has given his Ministers Hill

cave to make any proposition they may think
dvantageous for Belgium. This declaration
j tindi>r<iood to refer directly to the abandon-
lent ol monarchy iisclf if the nation shall
[cncrally demand it.

II()LL\ND.
On Tuesday, the King, by an unexpected

lovement, distanced all his advisers. Karly
liat day, he sent a message to the Legislative
chamber, desiring that the House itself shonl J
ike the initive, and propose all those changes
nd reforms in the Government of the people
nd the fundamental law which it might d -em

ecessarv and expedient; the royal consent betigpromised to all proposals.
The King at the same time made a s!range,

eclaration, that lie had adopted this sudden
hange of policy without the knowledge of his
linisters! The Cabinet has resigned as a

latter of course; and a new .Ministry was

bout to he formed on a liberal basis. The
eople are in the greatest joy; more significant
-the stocks hare sensibly risen.

DKNMAKK.
Letters from Keil, of the 13th March, say

nit a courier has brought very important news

oiii Copenhagen; the press is entirely free,
nd onmiliir meet loirs are authorized. <

SPAIN. 11
The Progresssistas presented a petition to

le Queen, praying her Majesty not to sane- <

on the law presented to the Chambers for con. >

siring on her .Ministers despotic power, in fa-
or of which the Senate had reported.
The papers of the Gth inst. state that Minis- <

*rs have determined not to recognize the I
'rench Republic until after holding ol the Na-
onal Assembly. <

RUSSIA. <

Intelligence, of the late events in Paris rea- (

tied the Fmperorof Russia on the 1st instant, 1

y means of the telegraph established on the '
no between Warsaw and St. Petersburg!!. '
'he French papers which arrived in that eapi- 1

d in due. course on the 3d inst., were stopped '
the Post Office, while the Ca/ette of St. Pe.. '

rsburgh announced that its daily publication fi

ould cease until the 7lh instant. This sud*
*n suspension of the official journal struck s

rery one with consternation; but, in the mean f
me, the members of the nobility and foreign I
sideuts succeeded in learning tin; details of
io revolution from their friends in the different |
nbassies. In this way the whole city w..s r

radually informed as to what had occurred at, s

aris, and, as may be readily imagined, was s

irown into a state, of the greatest private ex- i
temerit. ; c

At Warsaw "lie censorship prohibited the c
e < .i : I I.' ! .1

pre mention 01 evemsoi which i' nun-i; is 'lie

eat re. The Warsaw Courier of the instant, \

ys, "Count Mole is cliarg.-d with the forma- s

nil of a liew Cabinet." March 3:1, " The 'I
handier of Peers was occupied, on the 2'2d a

id 23d of February, with different petitions." I
h and 5th of March, not a word ol France, s

At Posen the news produced a sensation iin s

>s«ible to describe. Nevertheless, an instir- h
ction was not considered imminent, the people a

inpr determined to wait calmly the devclope- a

out of events. [ li
INSURRECTION AT RE RUIN AND d

LOSS OF LIVES. In
IIull, Sunday Evening, March 10..By the fi
ictoria *tearner, Captain Dickinson, arrived |i
is morning from Hamhurg, whence she sailed n

Friday morning, we have advices from Her- l<
i to Thursday morning. il
The populaco there are stated to be still in a e

. a... mt

tate of turbulence, if not actual insofrection. Th
On Wednesday night there had been a very wc

eriotis collision between the people and the bui
ailitary, the students being very prominent chi
mong the people, acting as their leaders, and th<

tearing the brunt of the conflict. bn
Ten deaths resulted, and there, were upwards del

\ a hundred wounded. ph
Seven P. ill..The Helen M'Gregor. Capt. an

Vest, arrived at G o'clock this evening, having atr

eft Hamburgh 24 hours later than the Victoria, do
That cilv was tranquil. lar

A private letter, dated Hamburgh, 17th, shi
tales:."The last accounts Ironi Berlin are of tin
his day's date, by the train which left that cap- fr«>
tal at 7 this morning, and reached this at ;3"this thi
iliernoon- The disturbances had somewhat he
aibsided. 'J'he troops were standing firm to

he King, who seemed determined not to grant es

ill the people demands. It is much to be fear fT

id that peace will not be restored without furherbloodshed."
The following are extracts from a Hamburgh

paper of the 17lh;
41 Bkrlin, March 10, 3 P. M. .

44 The King is wavering. He has already
conceded the institution of a Burgher Guard,
which was included in the constitutional reforms an

demanded by the people. The Ministry have ^

refused to act unless on the solicitation of the 6c

Burghers. The armed police manifest every
disposition to conciliate the people.
"The petition for the. abolition of the censorshipof the press is granted by th-4 King. k°

44A deputation of 200 sludents has waited on

the t'rinre ol Prussia to demand the withdrawaI of the troops, and to inform him that in case

of refusal they would instantly arm, and resist
^

them in the event of their attaching the people,
"A collision has taken place between the a<!

military and the civilians. Some, barricades 1,1

have been erected and the bridges have been -

drawn tip.
"The soldiers have charged many times, and J

many have hern wounded, and some killed. Cl

The Berlin Burghes are now fully aroused, and el
it will he very extraordinary if more decisive
resul's are not obtained tbis evening."

INSURRECTION IN* V112NXA. !10
London, March 21.

The intelligence received this morning from
Vienna, says our correspondent, is of the most ,

serious nature. The accounts are but meagre
as to the details, but the result proves that a

complete revolution has been effected in the
Austrian capital. A conflict on the 13;h, be- j

« i -l . i i
I WPP II t he* people, It'll ny me Muorois iiiio chi« ^
zoijs, and the military, lias compelled Prince
.Ylotlornirh to fly. There Ins heen bloodshed

.

on both sides, lint the number of killed and 111

wounded is not stated. The Director of Police, c1

M. Sehlnizky. has been expelled. The house pi
of Piitice .Mellerriieh was sacked by the mob, hi
and the (jlrand Dukes had withdrawn into pri- J ol

vale life. ! al
The Zeitungslialle, of the 17th instant, containsthe following, dated Vienna, l*2th:.
" Our capital is in open revolt. All the inInbitantshave risen in a mass, and the students ()

joined the Urban CJuard. The crowd marched ]i
o i the ville of Piinco Mctternich, situate on

l!ic Reanweg, and destroyed it. They thence w

icpnir to the hotel of the State Chancery, pre- ^
ceded by the students, Tbe most oxagerated fn

denrands were here made by the people, and a s(

stranger, having presented liiinself on the bal- ^
cony, declared that the Kinperor would imme. p,
diilely satisfy llieir wishes; that 11 is Majesty w

h id every confidence in the loyally of the in- j rtJ
h diilants of Vienna; that the imperial Govern-
ment had been long engaged in preparing laws | <5,
for the better admiiiistration of the country; (<
an 1 thai the people would be agreeably pleased
with tlie timely and paternal intentions of die
Emperor. In the meantime the troops had de

*n 'Oe ti'n ro Inati wi III d!IK*reilt
|)iujru,aim u i.o ^ «»«v* ... v....- .....

directions. Some even say, lhat the streets
were swept with grapn.shot. At the hour of

post tranquility was not yet restored, ft was ?'
said that many persons had been hilled and 1,1

wounded. The e/ne.ulc was dreadful. Cries 1,1

in favor of a constitution and freedom of the Cl

press were uttered. The crowd was particu- in

larly compact in the afternoon. The Aulicc 11
Council of War had adopted all the necessary f0
measures. The gates had been shut, in order t0
to separate the city* from the suburb', and the
Bourse remained closed. j}|

IIIBLAND. gj
Our compilation of foreign news yesterday p<

was taken from Willmer and Smith's European n<

Times, the only paper received by us. We give
to day some further extracts, copies from the T
N" -w York Herald, which will he lound to con- w

tain highly interesting information in relation T
to the condition of Ireland. All will sympa- In
tliize in the movements now making for the so- K
sial, political, and religious disenthralment of to

» . 1 i .T ...i 1.. jr._
Ili'il gniiam aim long. ,lt ,

uul presents to tlic civnlized world a problem h(
Jiffioult ofsolution. With a gonial climate, a at
mil snpceptible of the highest cultivation, and a

population industrious energetic, and presenting [n
when oportunily has nlhrded, the. brightest spe- «

:im.»n of intellect and genius, of excellence in j th
ituratnre, and gallantly in arms, we yet find | us

he great mass of her people deprived in their ir.

)wij land of their rights of social and religious |if
quality, the advantages ofeducation, and bound ar

Jown to the earth with restrictions that belong fn
o a condition of the most unqualified political |t>

jondage. True it is that in our own day there cj
tas been some partial amelioration of these j
rery concessions, sparingly and reluctant made,! pf
lave only served to indicate the utter injustice
tud impolicy ofihe system under which the has |<;
:n Inner soiK'rcd. ] 5U

°
. . , -I

The recent. Revolution in France, atui the rli
lartling changes which have passed over the in
ace o! long established European dynasties,
iavc evidently given hope to the people of Ire- or

and that the day of their redemption from op- cl
irosdon and misrule is at hand; and their dcliv. j \v<

trance is certain if they will luit heal the dis- j C
ension which have so long *xisted among them- lie
elves, and united in purpose the most holy and at

aspiring that can enlist the sympathies and entrgiesof a people.the independence of their cii

lountry. K
In tiie selection of the manner and the time lie

vlien for this purpose the people of Ireland itn
hotild unite we pretend to give no opinion, hit
fliere, among themselves, are their resources, lie
.ml the difficulties they will have to encounter, he
icsl known, and we doubt not the blow will be

.,i ii.. o moment I bat it nromises tin
nccess. Their repeated failures heretofore pi:
lave taught I lit11 it that (his success, tlio union of re

II ranks, classes and sorts among themselves is thi
hsolntoly assontial. Wo. believe that this po- da
ilical fusion is rapidly taking place, and that the hn
ilforonco which have hitherto hoen artfully fo- co

looted liy their oppression, as potent weapons in
r lho:r distraction, will soon be buried and gi
irgotten, and one cominnn and patriotic spnti- pi:
lent pervade, the nation. They have but to al
iiok over the face of their active land, ami seo lei
L created by Heaven in the fairestfbrin, disfigur. an

d and desolated by the wickedness of man. foi

*

. 11 .....

iey have but to look to the battle fields of the
irld, and they will find there the mouldering
I still eloquent testimonials of the valor and
ivalry ofher sons. They have but to look at

?msplves, and see nearly three millions o|
ive and courageous spirits, possessed of a

termination and constancy superior to any

ysical restraint that can be imposed. Thai
effort will be made, and gallant and desper»effort, for their independence, we cannol

ubt. That it may be s iccca fil, and that Ire
id, so long down trodden and oppressed, mat

tike off her tyrants and take her place amour

i nations of the earth, "grca', glorious an(

p," will be the ardent prayer of millions ir
is hemisphere who sympathize deeply wit!
r sufferings and wrongs.
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Our .Market.

Cotton has been very depressed the past week
d very little coming in. Prices have receded
'e quote 4 looje. A choice article would brinj

Corn brings t 0 to 70c. D.tcon, 7 to 6c.

Ink.
Mr. A. Young, presented us last \v with
tile of Harrison's Japan Ink, which is quite i

rod article.

Bible .Meetings.
We loam from the Southern ( hristian Adv J

le, that the Rev. II A.. C. Walker, a Bibli
rent for this State, will hold a Bible meeting a

is place on next Sabbath, and at Bethany on th
Hit.

XT'The Democratic candidate for Mayor of th

ty of New York, .1/r. Haverxever, has bee
ected.

O* It will be seen that (ion. Scott is expecte
return to the United Stales shortly.

Military Election.
Samuel J. Young, Esq., was o:i Saturday lai
ecteJ Captain Beat No. 2, "2 2 J Regiment S. C. J

ratal accident.
We regret to ham that on last Saturday M

att* was shot by accident, lie was out tui

?y hunting with Zach. Gitimll, in pass in

irough a thicket Mr. Watts being a few stef
advance, the lock of Mr (Juphill's gun w;

lught by a bus!.', and in falling discharged th
ece, lodging the entire contents in the body
a friend, who d ed in a few I o irs. The verdu
the coronets jury was in accordance uilht'i

jovc circumstances.

Santa Anna Gone*
We receive ! a slip this morning from the Xe
leans Delta o.Tice, giving us the following into
jjcncc:.
Hy an arrival this morning from Vera Cruj
e learn that General San'a Anna arrived:
n'.iguaon the 1st inst., under escort of Tilgl
an's Artilery from Jalapa, and was offered
earner by (lov. Wilson to carry him out <

at country, hut courteously declined. He \v,i

aaliv received aboard of a SpatiKh brig, anc

hen our informant |ep, was aljont to .set sa

r Jamaica, with his family and a small escort
There is nothing new in Mexico, (»en

;:ott was hourly expected at Vera Crux. 'I It
onrt offnqiry litis, it issaiJ adjourned to th
ttilcJ States,

The News from Eerope.
In our Inst we gave the liCrtds of tiie forcig
)«vs by the steam?r Hihernia, received per Teie
aph We have since received the details of thi
telligc.ice, an.l viewing it as most important a

is time, to the majority of our readers, we rltal
uleavor to give a synopsis of it, the entire new

detail being too lengthy for our columns. Th
'ibernia left Liverpool or. the tio'.h ult, hringin
ur days later inteliigcncy than the Washing
n :.

In Milan, riots of a serious character ha
roken out, and at the departure of the courir
c people and the troops were fighting in tin
reels. The came of the riots was the idei
tsscssed hy the people that the F.mperor wa

jt sincere ingranting a constitution.
Much rioting had taken place at Munich
he police office had been demolished, and th<
indows of the palace assailed with stones

he soldiery had forcibly scattered the mob
it it was thought that the abdication of tin
ing was by noans likely. There are rumor

the effect that be bad already abdicated.
Iu Hanover the censorship of the press ha
?en voluntarily abolished by the. King. Tin
tempt cmcutc was a complete failure.
The failure of M. d'Eichlhal is the principl
lelligcnce from Paris. Toe French Republic
as progressing. In the provittcsof France
n commissioners of the government had beet
ling to the full the almost unlimited power
anted them by the circular ol M. I.udru Rol

' m i:..,. ... m.:. .... :.
) 1 DC |in>urcuiu^> tii uiwiAf u.i uviiuiud ii

i article from tin; constitutional, which will In
iiiul elsewhere, have justified all the tears en

rtaioed from the publication of M. Rolliu'
rcular.
The Minister of the interior has directed a

ivernment commissioner to center with tin
nglish consul relative to the. claims ot thi
nglish workmen expelled from Rouen. Jt i
id that the government contemplates the pur
iaso of the railways, paving the shareholder:
live per cent, stock.
All Russian and Hnglisli workmen have beei
dered out ot France. Fifiy-lbur dirteren
ubs in Paris, to aid liberty throughout the
orld. A Republic has been proclaimed a

rawcow, where 400 political prisoners hav<
en liberated. 1,500 insurgents are undei
ms.

Republican principles are constantly advan
ng in Germany, Denmark and Holland. Tin
ing of Bavaria lias abdicate !. A new rain

t has been appointed in Austria. Great mil
try preparations are being made in Russia,
it 110 outbreaks have occurred. There ha.'
en a revolution Sardinia. A constitution has
en published by the Pope.
We read in a letter from St. Petersburg!), o!
e 4th, that, on learning a revolution had taken
ace in France, the emperor appeared indilFe
lit, but said, "France has become wild, ant

a French are mad." There was a talk the
y after of extraordinary military measure."

ving been resolved on, which appears to he
nfirmod; for we learn under date of the 11th
a semi-ofiicinl manner, that the Emperor hai
ven instructions to the Minister of War It
\ca the troops on a war footing. His imperi
Majesty feels hound to adopt this step by the
rms of existing treaties with other powers
d. in thn event of a necessity arisincr. for af
rding all the protection in lii» power, to th<

** *

if h

claims of legitamacy against the destructive
advance of revo'utionists and anchists.
The Provisional Government has published %

proclamation, concluding as following:.
r The Provisional Government has fulfilled it*
. duty. Citizens, ii is for you to do yours. Of*

ganize. your candidates without loss of liro««
From (bis day think upon your choice of tb«
National Assembly. Prepare yourselves bjT
the strictest attention /or the proper dischargv
"f yotir rights. Understand that it is of the

' greatest consequence to flie country that tb«
\ civic guards should receive a complete develope*
I ment. Understand how necessary it is that the <»>

i power of the Provincial Government should be >

i returned to the representatives Ireely chosen bjr
h ; people. Prove by your activity that yoif ***

n >t only feel your sovereign power, but that yotf
" v

possess intelligence. Manifest that calmness
an 1 that union which hare given to all prove*

' merits so noble a character. Carry, indeed,
into your electoral serv:ccs that concord,
which your manifestations of yesterday ba#
been so striking a symbol.

FIavhe, March ?{fb.
ri -re ruin spreads around all t business "

' house* in this commercial city. So a «*ight or
ten additional failures are reported. \x,. rcgref

* "' .1 ... r vi.. i i>:
3 pxeeoningiv to announce uisu «»i « < ri»*rrr#

Several ships which have arrived here hare,
without entering. been orJered lo Liverpool.
We have further advice; fmm our Havre cor.

a respondent to the 23.1 instant, by which ten
1 learn theip is nothing doing in coltoti or other

articles of import. Indeed there is n lota! ce«sationof business, owing to the want of money
an 1 confid-nre which has led to the snspenaioq
of a'most rvcrv house in that place. Our cor8
res; ondent adds, that the entire city present!1 the mo«t gloomy and distressing appearance.

c IRELAND.
Meetings, without number, have hepn held in

c l! e metropolis, and throughout Ireland, to *ym.
pathisp with the French people, and petition for
a r'peal of the Union bet ween-(ireat Britain
and Ireland Arrangements had heen made

j a grand srale for a monster meeting in Dublin,
on the 1 fith .March. (St. Patrick's day;) hut
from the immense military preparations mad*
by the Lord Lieutenant, and at the advice of

;l Mr. John O'Connell, and the suggestion of lh«
j Lor 1 Mayor of Dublin, parochial mee'ingt

| were wihsti'uted in the different wards on that
day. at which Repeal petitions were adopted.

r> ()rt the 20th in*t.. however, a meeting was held
i bvthe Young Ireland party at tho North Wall,
Dob'in. Strong expressions of feeling, alikft

° against the government of England, and in fcl?
vor of French Repnb icanism, was expressed

,fi thereat. These have met a hearty response
ie throughout the provinces. Whether, however,
>f fron the active and vigorous nvasures put in
:t r'qt.Uitinn by the Lord Lieu'euant, oriefr an th » indifference of the people to the advi -o of the more violent of the Repeal lenders,

a 1 the dm onstration« passed off quietly, save
one or two in the North of Ireland, at which

a fatal resi Its tiv»k place.ni.e individual Iwing
]. shut nt Dovn la'.tick and another at Hallinn*

hinch. -

r Dublin, March 22.
,j To. lav the fitv lias been in great excitement."

At 12 o'clock, Messrs. Smith. O'Brien, Me®*.- f

a fjher and Mitchell, accompanied by a large cir* :*
cle of friends, hotli of the Young and Old Ire*

1S land sections, moved from the confederation
I moms in D'Oier street to the Imad offiep at the
: Royal Exchange. to give a bail for the appear*

acre, in cofoo'ianee with Mr. Porter's notifi"
cations. By ..evident, a troop of artillery wot

n passing at the same moment with their gun!
,, appeared to qmcken the enthu«.inm ofthe pro.

cession. I se.ud you a repoit of the proceedingsrlat the police office, and the subsequent pro-.
cecdings in tlic rooms of the Confederation*

n whore the language used was remarkably vio*
lent, fir exceeding in vehemence any previous*
ly spoken or written. The course pursued, ac*.*.8cording to t!te Mai!, which speaks on authority .*

1 i< attributable to the cabinet, and not to the .<*' Karl of Clarendon, who would suffer much *
8 more rather than commit himself\to such * .4
e struggle.
g After the proceedings at the. head-office had

terminated, the accused relumed, and wern
welcomed in D'Olier street by an additional *.

,j cr iwd, amounting altogether to not less than
r 10,000 persons, who, undeterred by the heavy
L> rain, cheered and shouted most vehemently.
;i The conduct of the O'connella, in offering'
s themselves as bail for tlieir adversaries, hasco- ;?«

vered themselves with popularity. *

}
'

^
>>

*

State of Eukope. . In looking at the politicalmap of Euro- * the great laud marks ap*! pear to lie cut ely obliterated. Territorial
I limits, the g"e ,.nphical divisions, great and
s sma'l seem to present one blended mass ofpow.

crs and principalities, states and kingdoms, in
which it is in vain to seek the elements of

** 1 n 1

. an international system. devolutions hart.
made. wreck of the relations of Slates ns estaba
fished by treaties. The new order of things

c will bring. it is hoped, out of this clicks the principlesof a durable sy-tem. It is impossible
j thai the settlement of Europe as determined by
s the treaties of 1915, can remain its permanent *

international law. Whether or not n general
j war follow, the equilibrium of Europe, as deter*
. mined by those treaties, must receive a new

re-adjustment. The old balance of power it
s destined to receive important modification*.

Hut a general war in Europe is now more
L imminent than ev-*r. The source of danger
5 appeals to he France herself. Iler statesmen
j in authority seem to appreciate the strength of
s her position. They do not apprehend an in.vasion ol France. They nro anxious to pre5sent tho war spirit among their own countrymen

from lighting up tiie fi.imes «>f hostilility through*
) out Europe. Now, whether France is destined
t to ihc bad eminence of leading offin this hostile
. movement, depends on the character of her
I Government tor the next three months. The as.
. cen taury of the extreme Republicans in the

Constituent Assemb'y must become the signalj for a general war. The warlike spirit of France
. will be rampant and will be ihurst trom
. their present position. The Lkdru Rollins
. will be the guiiling lights of the government
. and the masses. The star ofJacobinis will l>e

in ascendant, ami culminate to a point as high
5 as that which it reached in 17G2 The policy
5 intervention in the affairs of Italy, Poland and

Germany, will bo twin sister to that which it to
f confer all domestic authority on the Paris Clubs .

-

nti l their leaders.
The only refuge from the conclusion, that a

1 foreign war is inevitable, in the eventot th«
s predominance of the extreme republican in the
i Constituent Assembly, is the still nearer proa»
t pect and probability ot a domestic conflict at
» arms ueuvern me rival panics, wnni an auer*
» native! We confess that indication of the moat
) gloomy characterjjoinl in his direction. The

mortiiLation of the recent defeat by Lepxir
> Rollin, in the Cabinet of the Provisional Got.
, eminent, must rankle, into deadly hatred towards

his political associates. ' He is omnipotent with
3 the masses. The dispute lietwen tho efte o


